
J. H. Bollinger, a farmer of Lathrop,
filed a petition in insolvency yesterday in
the United States District Court. He 0WC3$1410 and has no assets.

Bankrupt Farmer.

George Mayerle. German Expert" Optician.
Entrance 1071 Market: look for eye with crown,

Fight Not on the Bill.
¦

Michael Kane was an usher In the Me-
chanics' Pavilion Annex Wednesday night
at the fistic exhibitions given under the
auspices of. the Bay City Athletic Club.
Charles Leonhardt, one of the proprietors
of the club, accused Lane of selling seats
and pushed him aside. While Leonhardt
¦was leaving the place Lane landed on hispolar plexus and knocked him out. Lane
was arrested for battery. He was con-
victed by Judge Mogan yesterday and or-
dered to appear for sentence this morn-ing.

Rincon Parlor No. 72, Native Sons of the
Golden West, has elected Supervisor Wil-
liam J. Wynn, L.K. Hagenkamp, Wil-
liam E. Foley and Joseph Hanley as dele-
Kates to the Grand Parlor, which con-
venes at Santa Cruz on April28.

Rincon Parlor Delegates.

Mrs. Foote had. both jaws broken and
was treated in St. X»uke's Hospital for sev-
eral weeks. Judge Mogran had to hold
oourt in the hospital to get her testimony.
She willbe able to appear as a witness at
Galvln's trial.

The woman met Mrs. Ellen J. Foote,
who was livingat the Elysium Hotel. 566
Geary street, in a cafe on Market street
Sunday night. December 2S, and they had
some liquid refreshment. Anita sent for
Galvin and they took Mrs. Foote in a
hack to the Fulton House, Larkin street,
thence in the eariy morning of December29 to the Elysium, where Mrs. Foote wasbrutally beaten and robbed of 5400 and
valuable jewelry.

Anita Clark pleaded guilty to a charge
of 'robbery in Judge Cook's court yester-
day and was ordered to appear for sen-
tence March 22. The case of Thomas Gal-
vin, bartender, who is charged with the
same offense, has been set for. trial on
March 20.

Anita Clark, the Confederate of
Thomas Galvin, Waives Trial

by Jury.

WOMAN PLEAI>S GUILTS"
TO ROBBERY CHARGE

The church was packed to its utmostcapacity. It was prettily decorated with
lilies and palms. Excellent music was
rendered by the choir, under the direction
of Organist J. H. Hargens. After the ser-
mon an address was delivered by the
Rev. J. H. Schrader.

The Rev. George Bern thai, formerly of
Detroit, Mich., was Installed last night as
pastor of St. Paul's German Evangelical
Lutheran. Church, corner, of Eddy and
Gough streets. The Rev.J. H. Theiss of
Zion Congregational Church, Oakland,
officiated at the ceremonies. He was as-
sisted by the Revs. J. H. Schrader. San
Francisco: M. Liebe, San Francisco; J.
H. Witter, Alameda: B. Lange, Berkeley,
and J. H. Tietjan, Crockett.

The text for the sermon was taken from
Psalms xl: 8-9.

Charge of German
'
Lutheran

Congregation.

The Rev. George Bernthai Now in

NEW PASTOR INSTALLED
AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH

¦'¦ Beklns Van and Storage. Co. have ,100 locked
room* 'for.household rooda.,Offlce 030 Market";

•

Twenty per cent discount .on harness,
saddlery, buggies and wagons for two
days only, Thursday

'
and Saturday,

tMarch 13 and 15. Prices marked; in,plain
¦figures. We are 'manufacturers. Spiro
Harness and Buggy Co.,' 305 Market street,
near Beale.

- -- ~- ps

The Chance of a Lifetime.

Added Interest was shown yesterday in
the trial of Edward Duncan; charged, with
murdering George W. Rice, the non-union
machinist, at Twentieth and -Howard
streets, October 11, by the presence of Er-

line L. Piatt, the young girl whose depo-
sitions had to be heard at 'the trials of
Buckley, Moran. and Donnelly, because
she was sick in the City of Mexico.

The' girl thoroughly self-possessed
on the witness stand and while givingher
testimony there was a- deathlike stillness
in the courtroom, the jurors leaning, for-
.ward.in their seats to catch every word
that feH from her lips. After detailing
what occurred on\ the. car, she declared
positively. that Buckley was the man who
fired the shots Into ¦ Rice's* prostrate form
and she was not shaken in the least dur-
ing a severe cross-examination/ ¦ -'.¦

iThe other .witnesses examined ;were
Policeman Charles ,W. -Brown and Frank
A: Lycett, Sergeant Thomas S. Duke and
Arthur Cleve. :Their testimony, was- the
same as given at the three previous trials.

Gives Her Testimony at Edward Dun-

can's Trial on Charge of
Murder.

'

.- In drawing the beer- the old man is
obliged to.turn his -back to the bar, and
while thus engaged the thief reached over
and unlocked an old-fashioned safe where
the* money was kept and extracted $130.
Then he carried the beer to the boot-
blacks and after returning the glasses hedisappeared. The 'loss of .the money wag
discovered last night and reported to the
p°v-^

'
¦ • • •—.

-jThe two robbers entered the saloon and
ordered drinks,- .inviting another man
who was present to join them. After the
drink was disposed of one of the thievesdecoyed the third man from the saloon on
the pretext that he wanted to be shown
a certain • number on Stevenson street.
The second

'
thief went outside and re-

turned in a moment, saying to the pro-
prietor:

f'l've got to treat those bootblacks up
the street. Draw me four steams." . *

Joseph Okerblad, an aged man, who
keeps a saloon at 16 Fifth street, was
robbed of $130 Wednesday afternoon by a
couple of suspicious looklnc . strangers,
who exhibited considerable cleverness and
originality In the manner of the theft.

prietor Is Engaged in Dra-wing
Beer.

Secure $130. From Safe While Pro-

Three more precincts were counted yes-
terday and the losses to the various can-
didates were approximately the 'same.
The losses or gains in the fourth precinct
of the Thirty-first District; thirteenth
precinct of the Thirty-sixth District/ and
third precinct of the Thirty-first district,
were very slight. The present standing
of the candidates follows:

Lost to Present
Official. Date. Standing.

George Alpere... 15.040 1133 ,14.807
Fred N. Bent 16.112 1088 15,024 .
Fred Ewers 15,053 1175 ,14.778.
Horace Wilson 16,517 1020 15,491
John Coghlan 15.C86 675 15.011
Thomas Reagan 15.4IU ,i'7O9, 15,725.
Ed I. Walsh .15.8S« '¦-. 696 •'."15,100
Thomas F. Finn 15.590 787 14,808 »

Standing of Men IsOnly
Slightly Changed. ,

Three More Precincts Counted and

NO APPRECIABLE GAINS1- V
MADE BY CANDIDATES

ERLINE PIATT SWEARS
BUCKLEY SHOT RICF

TWO CUNNING THIEVES
ROB AGED SALOON MAN

Despite the age of the stranded schoon-
er she was' deemed one of the fastest
boats in the lumber business. Her value,
however, does not exceed $10,000 and the
loss is distributed among eight differentcompanies. One-eighth of the boat' be-longed to the E. K. Wood Lumber Com-pany, which also had the management.

The schooner Reporter was constructed
in Port Ludlow, Wash., in 1876, and was
about 300 tons burden. She was bound to
this port with 400,000 feet of pine lumber,
laths and shakes. The value of het cargo,
which willbe almost a total loss, is placed
at. about $5000. This loss will fall en-
tirely on the E. K. Wood Lumber Com-
pany, as it was uninsured, j

A tug stood oft early In the day, but
found it impossible to reach the schooner
or to send a line aboard her.*.

Wreckers were on hand brightand early
and many a good piece of lumber loosened
from • the deck load and washed ashore
was dragged or hauled away to Carville.
This picturesque little burg by the sea
will have the greatest building boom in
its history within the next fortnight.

The schooner is old and a piece of her
keel and sections of her rail came ashore
before noon. She will certainly go to
pieces within a day or two. Another at»
tempt to get her papers willbe made this
morning.

The crew consisted of eight men. all
told, those named above and Seamen E.
Blychert, F. Brinker and C. Paulson.

parted and the ¦ boat was driven ashore.
When it went out again great difficulty
was experienced in taking off the skipper
and mate and Captain Varney, who had
also. gone aboard. The cabin had been
so wrecked that nothing but

-
the chro»

nometer was secured as a result of the
venturesome jtrip.

All day the wreck was the prize show
of the year. Thousands visited the scene
and not even the biting wind and sudden
squalls could. drive them away. .

Captain Hansen did not report to the
owners, the E. K. Wood Lumber.'Com-
pany, during the day, contenting himself
with making an oral report to the man-
ager, Robert Irwin, who drove out to the
scene of the wreck.

The schooner was rapidly lifted.inshore
by the breakers, .until she lay starboard
side on less than a hundred yards from
the low water mark.' During the day she
heaved and lurched about until she was
lyingalmost stern on. -

At 4 o'clock Captain Varney's crew took
Captain Hansen ¦ and Mate Jorgensen
aboard to ¦ attempt to recover the ship's
papers and some personal effects. While
they were aboard' the lifeboat's painter

Peter Kaffold, the second
'
mate,

'who
was on watch\ until 4 o'clock,, says that
at 1o'clock tfte schooner was close to
the lightship. He reported to the skipper
that they., were- getting close in. At 4
o'clock he .was. relieved by the first mate,
Maurice Jorgensen. Captain Hansen,
however, was on deck and he!gave the
order to bring the ship about, but before
it could be executed the schooner was
aground. r

The crew had lowered the sails. The
deck was awash and they had been
driven into the rigging. The mizzen rig-
ging gave away soon after the' schooner
struck, the mizzen boom and sail drag-
ging overboard into the sea and the mast
tiltingto a perilous angle, held there only
by the stanch stays. As the rigging fell
H. Ostergren, one of the sailors, was
thrown to the deck and badly bruised.

Crew Driven Into Rigging.

Captain Smith's crew worked with the
beach apparatus- arid -managed to shoot' a
line aboard. Captain Varney and-his crew
launched a lifeboat, but were swamped by
the heavy seas. A second trial. was more
successful, the boat was steered under
the lee of the starboard side and the crew
was rescued from its perilous position.

-

THREE-MASTER THAT WENT ASHORE ON OCEAN BEACH NEAR
THErCLIFF HOUSE.EARLY YESTERDAY, HER MASTER AND THE
GALLANT COMMANDER OF, A BRAVE CREW OF. LIFE-SAVERS.

Xotice is given to-day to mariners by the
Government that on April 1Lightship No. 70.
stationed three-quarters of a mile outside the
bar of this port, would be removed for repairs.
During her absence a gas buoy painted red
with "Light Vessel Moorings" in black letters
on it will mark her anchorage.

Will Hepair Lightship.

Hotel-Keepers' Feud Settled.,
The feud between boarders In the hoteb

of W. H. Kruger and James Gately at the
Potrero has been declared off. Hugh Jen-
nings and John Mullen, two of Kruger"s
boarders, appeared before Judge Mogan
yesterday. Jennings on a charge of as-
sault with a deadly weapon and Mullen
for disturbing the peace, and Gately's at-
torney. Joseph Coffey. said that Gately
refused to prosecute either case, as the
differences had been settled. The cases
were then dismlssd. Warrants are out for
the arrest of Gately and two of h:s
boarders for battery upon Jennings and
Mullen and Coffey asked Judge Cabaniss
to withdraw the warrants, but the Judse
refused and insisted on the parties beinj;
arrested and brought Into court.

When danger suddenly loomed In front
Skipper Hansen tried to bring his boat
about, but it was too late. The strong in-
Bhore set of the current dragged the
schooner on, and she struck directly off
the point where the King Philip was
wrecked, within a stone's throw almost
of the spot where the Olga went ashore
with her cargo of sugar, and within sight
of the cove where the little Neptune drove
upon the sands. . v. .

Captain Hansen at once flashed a light
as a signal of distress. The patrol of the
Golden Gate life-saving station ¦returned
the signal and ran 'to give the alarm. Cap-
tain Varney and his crew and Captain
Smith and his crew from the south. side
life-saving station hurried to the beach.

Captain Adolph Hansen, the master of
the wrecked vessel, a weather-beaten lit*
tie mariner, who has sailed up and down
the coast for twenty years and never be-
fore met with mishap, says that he saw a
strange light in the vicinity of the Cliff
House, which he mistook for Point Bonita
light, and seeing the head of land to the
south, which he thought was South Head,
he let his vessel drive forward under all
but the top canvas, thinking she was
headed into the Golden Gate. A land
haze obscured the shore, and not until the
schooner was in the breakers did he know
he was "trying to hurdle her • over the
peninsula instead of going j in. orderly
through the harbor entrance.

Saw Mysterious Light.

The Reporter sailed from Grays Harbor
on Friday. An hour before she hove an-
chor a black cat, the pet of the crew,
leaped overboard and was drowned. The
schooner neared port on the 13th, and
small wonder, say the sailormen, that she
took the bit, in her teeth and Itried .to
make harbor overland. Even the raagc
of her name could not save her from such
a combination of hoodoos.

"When the cat saw' the cr.cw makin'
ready to sail on Friday," says John.Po-
kanig, the cook, "the poor thing commit-
ted suicide. It was a black cat, too. .I'jn
only a cook

—
they say I'm not.a. sallor^at

all—but Iknowed things looked bad. They
were all talkin' of cur fine record run
down, but when last night they said we'd
make port to-day, the 13th, 1 said to me
pots, said I,'I'm sorry, my lads, you're a
good lot, but before mornin' you're like
to be bangin' together on the galley deck
with fathoms of salt water above you.'

"

o'clock on the beach a half-mile
belowthe Villa Miramar, or a mile'below
the Cliff House. She lies scarce a |hun-
dred yards out from low tide mark, her
back broken and fast 'digging

'
her own

grave In the sand alongside the bones of
the KingPhilip, whose ribs still are seen,
like gravestones marking the resting place
of that good ship. : ."

THE
trim three-masted schooner

Reporter, lumber-laden and six
days from Grays Harbor, went
ashore yesterday morning about 4

Grimes has already been made acquaint-
ed with the claims of Carpenters' Union
No. 483. and willhold a conference with
the officers of the BuildingTrades Coun-
cil Inthe near future. Thus far Delegate
Grimes had shown a disposition to sup-
port most strongly all the claims of Union
No. 4S3, and itis feared that the Building
Trades Council may reject his overtures.
At a meeting of the counciV last night
several of the officers declared that the
council would not recognize Carpenters'
Union No. 483 under any condition, and
Intimated that Grimes would be uncere-
moniously turned down. Grimes is also
trying to settle the trouble between Car-
penters' Union No. S<> of Alarneda and the
Alamcda Building Trades Council.

It is expected that within the next few
day3 developments willoccur in the trou-
bles which are agitating local labor cir-
cles that willresult In an immediate set-
tlement or else widen the breach to such
an extent that the fight will have to be
carried to the bitter end. J. F. Grime?.
a member of the executive board of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, arrived in this city from Galves-
ton yesterday, and it has been announced
that he comes with fullplenary power to
effect a settlement.

of Carpenters and Joiners Comes
With Plenary Power.

J. F. Grimes of "United Brotherhood

James A. Mullaly,Powel Fredrick, M.
Fitzpatrick. J. F. Harper, V. Bollo, P.
Duffy, John Qulnn and A.H. Ewell, mem-
bers of the executive committee of the

Union Labor party, held a meeting last
night and passed resolutions repudiating

and condemning the action of S. D. Sim-
mons Jr. and G. F. Aubertine In attack-
ing Mayor Schmitz and Fire Commission-
er Parry.

The resolutions in effect state that the
action of Simmons and Aubertine was not
indorsed by the majority of the executive
committee of the Union Labor party, and
that the statement which appeared In an
evening newspaper led the public to be-
lieve that the article had been read and
discussed and voted on at a regular meet-
ing of the organization. This, they say, ia
not true, but that the article expresses
the views of Simmons and Aubertine and
not the members of the executive com-
mittee. The resolutions further indorse
the appointment of J. S. Parry as Fire
Commissioner and the policy pursued by

the Mayor.
' , „

Hackmen's Union No. 24 passed similar
resolutions last night indorsing the policy
of Mayor Schmitz and expressing confi-
dence in his intention to administer fair,
just and impartial government for the
P<

The Theatrical Employes' Political Club
met last evening at the headquarters, 113
O'Farrell street, when resolutions were
unanimously adopted, concurring In the
action of the executive committee of the
T'nion Labor party in its censure of
Mayor Schmitz and J. S. Parry, uphold-
ingat the same time the action and atti-
tude of S. D. Simmons during the con-
troversy.

Condemn Chairman Simmons
and Secretary Aubertine.

Members of the Union Labor Party

"WTTjIi THY TO ADJUST
LABOU DXPFICTJLTI'ES

EXECUTIVE CXJMMTTTEE

TJPH0I#DS MAYOB SCHMITZ

SCHOONER GOES ASHORE OVER
GRAVE OF THE SHIP KING PHILIP

Skipper Hansen flistakes His Bearings and Sails Ves-
sel Into the Sand Below CliffHouse.
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IfFRIDAY AND SATURDAY^

I WHOLESALE PRICE. |

| $27.50 Tailor Suits lor $20.
IFine black and navy cheviotNOVELTY TAILOR SUITS, .
J richly trimmed and elegantly tailored, on sale at $20.00.

I $20 and $22.50 Tailor Suits for $15.
INewest style SPRING TAILORSUITS—The Gibson, New
I Eton and Blouse effects handsomely trimmed,* in black,
II navy, tan, gray, cardinal and brown, the most stylish and
| beautiful garments shown this season, ALLON SALE !

I '
at $15.00.

I$25.00 and $27,50 FANCY SILK GRENADINE
I SKIRTS, magnificently draped in the very latest fash-
U

"
ion, with extra quality Taffeta Silk Drop Skirts, on

I sale at $20.00.

1 $12.50 and $10.00 VELVET and- CORDUROY ETON
I JACKETS and BLOUSES, Taffeta Silk or Satin lined
I throughout in black, navy, tan and brown, ALL ON
I SALE AT $7.50.

I 1230-1232-1234 MARKET STBEET.
*

• ADVERTISEMENTS^ !._.-- -

?? OUR HIGH-CLASS NOVELTIES ARE OUR ATTRACTIONS.
°

t| m Retail

11killIInilI H w y^>
'
/

~
s^ nilrt\

uhllo X|ii|i__.._-;;irTirrrr rit
"
0^

niv
RIV -^^^ IjmY
Unit .'-;.;

»__—^——

——•

Friday ah i Friday, March 14, I RSf!
ON^-HALF wiH ~hib.t over 5000 Remnant, «I~t«l ONE>HALF
Pries. from every Department in our estab shment. Krice |

{tU MARKED PRICES willdoubtless be appreciated. m

O REMNANTS TURRET RED (fast
PRICE.

"*
O color) DAMASK—FRIDAY, HALJ REMNANTS BUACK and COLORED H
To PRICE. SATIN DUCHESS— FRIDAY HALF m

*= (good quality)
—

FRIDA1 iiai^i
HALF PRICE<C PRICE. ,%¦ J

REMNANTS BLACK and COLORED X*_
REMNANTS 5-4. 6-4 PILLOTV CAS- satin LIBERTY-^FREDAY HALF <f)

Z ING (soft finish)—FRIDAY HALF price. GOLLJ PRICE. REMNANTS BLACK and COLORED Q
2Z REMNANTS—Thousands of yards 36- PAILLETTE DD SOIE—FRIDAY w—• * Ed' DOMESTICS-^FRIDAY HALF REMNANTS BLACK and COLORED I*
q- PRICE. . BROCADES

—
FRIDAY HALF 2

Ji? REMNANTS IMPORTED FIGURED PRICE. x»» Tvcnr.tr C3
*5 PIMITIES—FRIDAY HALF PRICE. REMNANTS -WHITE NAIXSOOK—

£ R^S=l^I?S D R^g^TS^IA^^N-FRIDAT H

£ r?r^7sh1I!fr^cge.
madras

-
k™™^^^™*™*- 5mi REMNANTS BATIS T E—FRIDAY T»EMNANT8 WASH CHIFFONS— a

JT HALF PRICE. FRIDAY HALF PRICE.
—.

Zr REMNANTS PERCALE C6 inches REMNANTS CHECKED NAINSOOK- 1^<£ wide)—FRIDAY HALF PRICE. FRIDAY HALF PRICE. 2

O REMNANTS ENGLISH CHEVIOTS-. REMNANTS CHECKED and STRIPED mS FRIDAY HALF PRICE. ; FRENCH DIMITIE S—FRIDAY _,
00 REMNANTS BROWN DRESS LIN- HALF PRICE. :^L~^'m "

fy
ENS—FRIDAY HALF PRICE. REMNANTS FRENCH NAINSOOKS— Y*

REMNANTS FANCY DRESS DUCK— FRIDAY HALF PRICE. •
FRIDAV HALF PRICE. REMNANTS ENGLISH LONG CLOTH

REMNANTS IMPORTED ZEPHTR —FRIDAY HALF PRICE. i

GINGHAM—FRIDAYHALF PRICE. REMNANTS WHITE ORGANDTES (all

REMNANTS FRENCH GALATEA— widths)
—

FRIDAY HALF PRICE.
FRIDAY HALF PRICE. REMNANTS COLORED ORGANDIES

REMNANTS SILK and SATIN fnew Spring Shades)— F RIDA Y
STRIPED "WASH FABRICS—FRI- HALF PRICE.
DAY HALFPRICE. REMNANTS WHITE DOTTEDSWISS

REMNANTS MERCERIZED WASH —FRIDAY HALF PRICE.
MATERIALS

—
FRIDAY HALF REMNANTS COLORED DOTTED

PRICE. SWISS— FRIDAY HALFPRICE.
;HUNDREDS OF REMNANTS of REMNANTS PLAIN WHITE MULL-

SWISS and HAMBURG EDGINGS FRIDAY HALF PRICE,
and INSERTIONS. This is prob- REMNANTS MULL CHIFFON—FRI-
ably the largest sale of Embroidery DAY HALF PRICE.
Remnants ever displayed by any es- REMNANTS FRENCH BATISTE

—
tabllshment In this city. , FRIDAY HALF PRICE. .
AllRemnants willbe conveniently arranged on Special Sale counters- for «wr

choosing. Early selections are advisable, as tfte prices are so extremely low that
the larger portion of Remnants will very likelybe sold before many hours.

ho EXCLUSIVENESS OF STYLE IS OUR CHARACTERls'TlTcr

ADVERTISEMENTS.

: Bright

pflip Ippp That suit pictured op-

IBl posite— in those smart all-
Mm' !m| wool Scotches. Fetching,
MIS raili bright spring colorings all

8if HHl uP
*° &e hfeh^t stand-

li| Ili^ arc*
# Hundreds of such

|p| suits, actual five-dollar
|M suits, for lads between the
|p|w corrwcHTm ages of 7 and 15 years,

to-day and Saturday at

? ????? tiyJLf* &\J+ ?????

MORE ITEMS AT THE STORE,

"$£?*¦- .The Angelus is the original piano player. Ithas all the features of
the other piano players and many new improvements of its own. On
the Angelus you get different .musical instrument effects that arc possi-

¦ ble only with the Angelus. With the Angelus you can prcdr.ee the fol-
lowing effects at will:

*

>H
A piano playing alone. I'-j:"
A piano with a violin effect.
A piano and full orchestral organ combined.

*'0 An orchestral organ playing alone.
A piano with a flute effect
•AllSherman. Clay & Co. ask is that you make a comparison before

you buy
—

nine out of ten. times the Angelus is the instrument selected.. Psycho, the musical mystery, is now performing on the Angelus
inSherman, Clay &Co.'s windows.

Some people say that Psycho is a human being, while others de-
clare it an automaton. However, if Psycho can gej such music out of
the Angelus without putting any vivid expression into the playing,
think how much better you might do when you put your whole soul and
energy into the composition.

Get a copy of the booklet which tells all about the Angelus.

Sherman, Clay &Co.'
Corner Kearny and Sutter Sts., S. F.


